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DMX-250 – Our Program for Non Alcoholic  
Steatohepatitis (NASH) 
Non Alcoholic Steatohepatitis (or NASH) is a liver disease prevalent in 
people which is not attributable to excess alcohol consumption. It often 
is seen in conjunction with diabetes, metabolic syndrome or obesity and 
can lead to an increased risk of cardiovascular disease. In some cases 
the disease progresses to fibrosis of the liver and finally hepatocellular 
carcinoma. This disease currently has no recommended treatment and 
affects approximately six million people in the USA alone.

We are currently investigating a potential new treatment based on our 
Receptor-Heteromer Investigation Technology (Receptor-HIT) platform. 
It is thought that combining an angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) with 
the same CCR2 antagonist that we are using in DMX-200, could lead to a 
synergistic effect on liver health in humans. 

This month we announced our pre-clinical program called DMX-250 
which targets fibrosis in patients with NASH.

DMX-250 combines two existing drugs, an angiotensin receptor blocker 
and propagermanium. There are a number of off-patent angiotensin II 
type I receptor blockers which have subtle differences in pharmacology 
and may be suitable for use in NASH. Propagermanium (PPG) is a 
chemokine receptor (CCR2) blocker, which has been used for the 
treatment for Hepatitis B in Japan and is available in the USA for its anti-
inflammatory properties. We are using it in our DMX-200 clinical program.

Initial animal model studies have given us valuable insights into how an 
optimal NASH therapeutic program using our DMX-250 heterodimer 
approach could be developed for this common liver disease. Early data 
shows signs of expected synergies between the components of DXB-
250 in the model and further pre-clinical studies are being planned to 
confirm these observations. We are optimistic this program has the 
potential to progress into human clinical trials.
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News Summary 
Below are the links to our most recent 
announcements. Please take time to read 
them if you haven’t had the time to do 
so already.

 Pre-clinical NASH program DMX-250 
announced

 Release of Securities from Voluntary 
Escrow

 Award for Dimerix Chief Scientific 
Advisor

 Dimerix reaches 10 patient milestone 
and on Track to Report Interim Phase II 
Trial Data

 
Glossary of terms
GPCR G Protein-Coupled Receptors are best described as a large and important family  

of drug targets. Dimerix’ proprietary Receptor-HIT discovery platform enables  
new candidate drug discoveries, targeting GPCRs.

Receptor-HIT Receptor-Heteromer Investigation Technology is a new and powerful discovery 
platform that is based on deep understanding of drug target pharmacology.  
It enables the accurate identification of a number of new therapeutic approaches 
using existing drugs. The technology can be used under contract by pharma  
and other biotech in their internal discovery programs, as well as by Dimerix.

DMX-250 This program is exploring the use of combinations of angiotensin receptor 
blockers (ARB's) and propagermanium (a CCR2 antagonist) in non-alcoholic 
steatohepatitis (NASH).

NASH Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is a type of fatty liver disease, characterized 
by inflammation of the liver with fat accumulation in liver. It carries a risk of 
progression to liver fibrosis and liver cancer. There is currently no established 
treatment. The word steatohepatitis is from steato, meaning ‘fat’ and hepatitis, 
meaning ‘inflammation of the liver’.

CCR2 A chemokine receptor involved in the fibrotic and inflammatory pathways in  
NASH that cause liver damage and often lead to cirrhosis or liver failure.
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Chief Scientific Officer and inventor wins 
prestigious global prize

In June our chief scientific advisor and co-inventor of our technology 
platform, Associate Professor Kevin Pfleger, was awarded the 
prestigious British Pharmacological Society’s Novartis Prize.  

The globally recognized prize acknowledges his pioneering research, 
including the discovery of Dimerix’s lead development program.

Associate Professor Pfleger is one of the world’s foremost authorities 
on the use of bioluminescence resonance energy transfer technologies 
to study G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). 

His work has been widely published and he is the co-inventor of the 
Receptor-HIT technology assigned to Dimerix from The University  
of Western Australia. 

The Receptor-HIT technology was used to identify the Company’s  
lead therapy, DMX-200. 

The Novartis Prize was previously known as the Sandoz Prize. It was 
created by the British Pharmacological Society in 1972. Kevin will receive 
the prize during the Society’s annual meeting on the 14 December  
2016 in London.

2017 Kidney Week 
October 31 – November 5

Dimerix will be attending the American Society for Nephrology's  
annual Kidney Week event in Chicago in November. The international 
event sees more than 13,000 professionals involved in the treatment  
of different kidney diseases gather to share insights and information.  
It is the world's premier nephrology meeting, and presents a number  
of exciting and challenging opportunities to exchange knowledge, 
learn the latest scientific and medical advances and listen to engaging 
and provocative discussions with leading experts in the field.

Calendar of conferences 
and pending events

www.dimerix.com

Please sign up to receive updates and copies of all 
announcementswhen they are issued to the ASX.  
Go to www.dimerix.com/investors and enter your 
email address. Dimerix will never share your details 
with external third parties. We will only send you 
updates when they are issued to the ASX.

Sign up!

Meet the Dimerix team
Sonia Poli 
Board Member

Dimerix Board Member Sonia Poli has been 
working with Dimerix for 2.5 years. Like 
all other members of our team she brings 
significant industry experience, skills and 
global contacts to our enterprise. 

Her experience includes many years of work 
at a senior level with Hoffman la Roche and 
Addex Therapeutics. 

Sonia has held leadership and executive positions across various 
disciplines in drug discovery, pre-clinical development and  
translational science. 

She has also held various corporate responsibilities such as  
outsourcing and licensing as well as the promotion of academic  
and R&D collaborations with external partners. Importantly, she has  
a broad knowledge of small molecule drug design, optimisation  
and early clinical development. Sonia is co-author of more than  
40 scientific papers and several patents. She holds a Masters degree 
and a PhD in industrial chemistry from Milan University (IT).

Clinical trial recruitment milestones on track 
In June we reported 11 of 30 patients dosed in our phase II trial  
of DMX-200 for chronic kidney disease was on schedule and that  
we can expect to report interim data by October 2016.

The news confirms we are meeting the recruitment targets and 
timelines previously communicated to the market.

The first part of our phase II open-label trial seeks to recruit up to 
30 patients at four sites in Melbourne to demonstrate safety and 
the reduction of proteinuria in patients with chronic kidney disease. 
Proteinuria is common in chronic kidney disease patients and is a 
strong independent risk factor for disease progression. Reducing 
proteinuria reduces the risk of chronic kidney disease progression.

Dimerix Contact Details

Licensing and  
Partnering Enquiries

Dr James Williams 
Executive Chairman 
Dimerix
T: 0409 050 519
E: info@dimerix.com

Clinical Trials Enquiries

Dimerix Bioscience Limited 
PO Box 24231
Melbourne Victoria 3000 
Australia
E: info@dimerix.com

Share Registry Enquiries

Automic Pty Ltd 
www.automic.com.au 
T: (08) 9324 2099 or
1300 288 664
E: info@automic.com.au

Copyright and Disclaimer
Dimerix Bioscience Limited makes no warranties or representations regarding 
the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this newsletter. 
Certain statements made may contain forward looking statements which involve 
known and unknown risk, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the 
actual results or performance or achievements of the Company to be materially 
different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or 
implied by such forward looking statements.
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